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Welcome to December edition of count on us
Please find enclosed our December 2021 edition of our “Count On Us” newsletter. We hope it is informative and you 
enjoy reading through. If you have anything you would like to contribute to following newsletters this would be greatly 
welcomed.  If you need us we are here and just want to say we know the current situation we find ourselves in is very 
di�cult. We can get through this together. Stay safe. Please call if you need us on 0300 012 0231 during weekdays 
9am-5pm. Thank you! Carers Count Team. 

The whole team have worked tirelessly over the past three 
years to help grow the service into what you see today, 
and we'd like to take the opportunity to thank them all 
publicly and also send out a huge thank you to all of our 
carers and service partners for their continued help, 
support and feedback.  
 
This announcement is great news for us all and o�ers a 
brilliant platform for us to build on the services and groups 
that we already have in place and to continue to o�er 
support to unpaid carers in the way that they tell us they 
need. 
 
We are acutely aware of just how di�cult the Pandemic has 
been for carers in particular, and we are extremely proud of 
the way our team has pulled together in unprecedented 
times to continue delivering the best care to the people 
who need our assistance.  
Carers Count has grown rapidly as word of the service has 
spread across the region, and we now have over 6,500 
carers registered with us. In the past year alone, we have 
held over 585 virtual group sessions, delivered over 1,700 
hours of advocacy, and helped over 400 carers claim 
additional income through unclaimed benefits - but we 
want to do more!  
 
We actively invite feedback from carers on the services 
and groups that we provide, and welcome comments and 
suggestions on all areas that we cover. We want Carers 

Count to be the service that carers want, need and truly 
value.  
 
Our Carers Count Action Forum is now up and running 
specifically to allow carers the opportunity to share their 
thoughts and ideas on our services, and to help shape the 
way we deliver them - now, and in the future. We would be 
thrilled to welcome new attendees - please do visit our 
website to find out more, and call us on 0300 012 0231 if 
you would like to come along to our next virtual meeting.  
 
Many thanks for your continued support,  
 
Heather & Steph
Carers Count Service Managers. 

Carers Count Retender Success!
We're absolutely delighted to announce that following a rigorous and competitive retender 
process, Carers Count has successfully been awarded a new three-year contract to continue 
to manage and deliver services across Kirklees.



Supported Living – What it means to you?
Afternoon Tea - After Carers Group

The After Carers group met at the Brian Jackson 

Centre for afternoon tea which had been arranged 

for everyone to get together and see each other 

face to face which hasn't been done since Covid.

The group had a lovely afternoon and not everyone 

had met before, so it was lovely for them to meet 

for the first time. The afternoon tea was the first 

time the cafe had produced this, and it was all 

homemade, fresh, and was fantastic!

Everybody had a good time and requested to do 

this again in December.

ARCH > Awareness - Recognising Changes in Health

We will give you some hints and tips on how to recognise 
subtle signs of worsening health

We will also help you understand how to access appropri-
ate healthcare when there is a problem
 
And give you new skills in self-care

Sessions will be delivered on Mondays and Tuesdays 
from 6th Dec to 31 Jan 2022.

To book a place please click the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/arch-tick-
ets-216242556307 Once you have completed the online 
booking process you will receive confirmation by email.

Any issues please contact: Nicola Haigh at 
nicola.haigh@cpa.healthcare or Carers Count at 0300 012 
0231 or info@carerscount.or.uk   

What its about?
 
This 75 minute awareness session is for carers – caring can be challenging it’s designed to 
help you care for your loved one, as well as take care of yourself. Basic awareness of 
recognising changes in health  Presented by an experienced clinical tutor 
Delivered on ZOOM (digital platform and help can be given to access) 

Awareness content 
● Introduction 
● Awareness of health emergencies
● What to look for……
● Who do I call?
● How to make the call
● Looking after yourself
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www.southwestyorkshire.nhs.uk                      

Digital Personal Health Record 
Patients Know Best Solution 

 
Thursday 16th December at 13:00 for approximately 30 minutes 

Contact involvingpeople@swyt.nhs.uk to book a place on this Microsoft Teams session 

 See your health records securely in one place, anytime, anywhere - View your hospital letters and appointments, 
medical correspondence, and care plans 

 Share your health information with whoever you choose - Instantly share your health record with carers, family 
members and other health professionals involved in your care 

 Record important information and track your progress - Update your medical information in real time on things like 
medication, allergies, and diagnoses. Questionnaires can be added to the system to help monitor your symptoms 

Patients Know Best (PKB) is a secure online portal that allows you to store all your health records in one place to give 
you instant access to and better control of important information such as appointment letters, appointments, care plans 
and medical correspondence between you and your healthcare team. 
 
Building a secure online record of your health can help keep you and those engaged in your care informed more 
regularly, which can lead to better involvement in decisions regarding your health and the care that you need.  This will 
enable you to: - 

We would like to take this opportunity to share with our service users and carers  
what the proposed Digital Personal Health Record may look like. 

 

 

Being Heard: a course for carers

Having a caring role for a family member or friend with a mental 
health condition can be really tough. You may not know what 
help to ask for, how to ask or who to ask. This short course will 
help you get your voice heard when you care for someone, 
learning how to have your own needs listened to as well as 
speaking up for the person you care for.

With input from a carer with real life experience, an expert in 
carer advocacy and representation from the local authority and 
mental health trust, come along for information on Carers’ rights, 
speaking up and looking after your own wellbeing.

If you are new to the College please enrol here: https://mindre-
coverynet.org.uk/providers_profile/kirklees-recovery-college/ 

If you are already with the College please express your interest 
in this course to ckrecovery.wellbeing@swyt.nhs.uk

Wednesday  12 January 2022
1030am -12.30pm
Duration: 1 week

Kirklees Recovery College, Kirklees Recovery & Wellbeing College,
Pathways, Nettleton Rd, Mirfield, WF14 9AQ
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Meltham Walkers
Sunday 19th of December

Meltham walkers group are guiding the Ale Trail, a ‘dry’ walk of about 4 miles, mainly on pavements

and paths around Meltham, which will give walkers the opportunity to learn more about the history of the

30 or so beer houses and inns in the village of Meltham. Thanks to research carried out by David Pattern of 

Huddersfield Exposed, Meltham Walkers are Welcome have created a village walk that will show people the 

location of these old inns and beer houses and provide information about their history. On Sunday 19th Dec 

this walk will end at the Waggon & Horses in the village centre for those who would like to join us for a drink 

and a Christmas catch up.

(Meltham walkers group walks take place on the third Sunday of the month and are free of charge- simply turn 

up. We publicise our walks on our web site  https://walkingmeltham.co.uk; our FB page (search for Meltham 

Walkers are Welcome) or Twitter @melthamwaw). 
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Friday Friendship Cafe
CHRISTMAS CAFÉ DAY 17th of December between 2-4pm
at Shelley Village Hall.

We are having a bingo session, Christmas music, Bran tub, themed cakes and Hyacinth bulbs planted up for 
everyone to take home as well. It’s a jolly group where everyone has a few hours of respite to be themselves 
and meet people in similar situations. Contact Jill 07804 417 271 

Open Door - Open Door Christmas chat! 
Tuesday 21st December 10-12.
Held at St Luke Church Moorbottom, Cleckheaton

No special speaker, just a get together with some Christmassy nibbles.

Happy Memories Dementia Support Group
Holding their Christmas party for group members
on December the 16th

Please contact Cath on 01924 737068 if you would like to attend. This group is held at St Pauline`s sports and 

leisure club, High Street, West Town, Dewsbury.



The journey to St Annes was filled with chitter-chatter, laughter and smiles. On arrival we 
were looking forward to lunch and a day of delights. We all enjoyed beautiful, tasty fish and 
chips in a delightful café. “Ladies that truly lunched,” we spent a good while relaxing, 
reminiscing and enjoying the views.

On to our next adventure, we headed towards Blackpool for some shopping therapy, buying 
gifts and treats for ourselves and loved ones. A perfect end to our perfect day, we drove 
through Blackpool, with the lights dazzling and illuminating our hearts and souls, filled with 
love, laughter and happiness, to keep us going until our next day trip next year!

Special thanks to all our carers who work so hard all day every day. A very successful trip 
enjoyed by all the carers.   

You’ll be ok. You’ll be ok
I don’t wanna hear those words today
Ask how I am, ask how I’m doing
I’m laid at the bottom of a pile of ruins
Eyes closed, eyes open, doesn’t matter anymore
I’m just staring at a solid black iron door
Where’s the sunlight? Where’s the moonglow? I’m at 
the lowest of the low
Hearts been torn apart, eyes full of tears, never again 
believe lies from many a years
Coming back from losing lives that matter so deep 
How can they live, eat, or sleep? 
Tears have rolled and made rivers into seas

But such a person just sways among the breeze 
I hurt, I cry, I tumble, I die
This world is full of people who lie 
This deep hole is dark and lonely each second that 
goes on by 
Would someone stop and wipe the tears I cry
I can’t go on much longer, I can’t stumble no more, 
I can’t stand in front of that big iron door
I release my soul into the heavens above,
And this is where I will find all of my love.

Donna Coates 
Carer 

A Christmas Poem

Himmat Group
Day Out IN St Anne’s / Blackpool

A well-deserved outing for our fabulous Himmat group, 
started in Batley at 10am. We arrived at the pick-up point, 
and we could feel the buzz in the air, with everybody 
eagerly waiting in anticipation and excitement!
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SUPPORT

ADVICE

HEALTH

CARE

SERVICES

EDUCATION

ACTIVITIES

GETTING ABOUT

Do you know about the 
Kirklees Local Offer?

kirkleeslocaloffer.org.uk 
Aspiring to improve local services for SEND

Are you a young person with SEND?

Do you support a child or young person with SEND?

The Local Offer website is packed with information on local 
services and support for children and young people with special 
educational needs and disabilities aged 0-25 and their families.

If you don’t have access to the internet, The Local Offer website can 
be accessed at Kirklees Libraries and Customer Service Centres or  
you can call the Local Offer team on 01484 416919.

Kirklees 
Young Carers 
Service 

Barnardo’s Registered Charity  
Nos. 216250 and SC037605 18

4
4

0
d

os
16

Head Office, Tanners Lane, 
Barkingside, Ilford, Essex,  
IG6 1QG. Tel: 020 8550 8822

Contact details

For more information or to make a 
referral please contact us.

Barnardo’s Kirklees Young Carers 
Service,
Room S8 Brian Jackson House,
2 New North Parade,
Huddersfield
HD1 5JP

Tel: 01484 426100

www.barnardos.org.uk/kirklees-ycs.
htm

Supporting Young Carers 
aged 8-18 across Kirklees.

How does KYC work?

Referrals

Anyone can make a referral to KYC. Simply 
give us a call on 01484 426100 and ask for 
a referral form. Alternatively referral forms 
can be found online www.barnardos.org.uk/
kirklees-ycs.htm All referrals must be filled 
in with the family and the young person.

Confidentiality

We do not share information about 
anyone who works with KYC without 
their permission. However if we are 
concerned about the safety of a child or 
young person we have a duty to share this 
under the Children Act 1989, along with 
Barnardo’s and Kirklees Safeguarding 
Children Board procedures.

Record Keeping

In order to comply with Barnardo’s policies 
and procedures, we are required to keep 
records about the families that we support. 
Under the Data Protection Act 1998 our 
service users have a right to access these 
records and we would positively support 
them to do this.

www.barnardos.org.uk
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B      ST YOUR  
IMMUNITY  
THIS WINTER

Flu and COVID-19 can both be life-threatening  
and spread more easily in winter. If you’re  

 
and a COVID-19 booster.

Get vaccinated. Get boosted. Get protected. 
nhs.uk/wintervaccinations

WITH THE FLU VACCINE  
 COVID-19 BOOSTER
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WITH THE FLU VACCINE 

Winter Vaccinations Campaign Information

Catching flu can be serious. On average more than 11,000 
people die each year from flu. It is highly contagious, and you 
can have it without any symptoms and pass it on to your loved 
ones.

The vaccine is provided free of charge to those who are at risk. 
This year it’s being o�ered to a much wider range of people 
than previously, so you may be o�ered a jab for the first time.

People eligible for a free flu vaccine include those who:

• are 50 and over
  (including those who'll be 50 by 31 March 2022)
• have certain health conditions

• are pregnant
• are in long-stay residential care
• receive a carer's allowance, or are the main carer for an older     
  or disabled person who may be at risk if you get sick
• live with someone who is more likely to get infections
• are frontline health or social care workers

You can have the NHS flu vaccine at:

• your GP Surgery
• a pharmacy o�ering the service
• your midwifery service if you're pregnant
• a hospital appointment

GPs in Kirklees are encouraging local people to get their free NHS flu vaccine to help protect 
them from flu and its potentially serious complications. This year it’s more important than ever 
to get vaccinated as we begin mixing with others and those most vulnerable may not have built 
up natural immunity during the COVID-19 pandemic.



Call us on: 0300 012 0231
www.carerscount.org.uk
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Batley 

Carers Wellbeing Group 

1st Thursday of every month 10am-12pm 

At Jo Cox House, 90 Commercial Street, Batley, WF17 5DS 

 
Upcoming dates: December 2nd, January 6th, February 3rd, etc… 

 

  
 
 
 

0300 012 0231 
info@carerscount.org.uk 
www.carerscount.org.uk 

 
Carers Count 

There is also 
one to one and 
Peer Support. 

 
 

Attend the 
group to find out 

more 

Are you looking after a 
family member or a 

friend?  
Do you help with 

shopping, 
appointments, 

emotional support, or 
physical support? 

This group is for carers 18 

and over, and this could be 

for you if you need a break 

Our wellbeing 
group offers 
activities like 

aromatherapy, 
head massage, 

and chair exercises 

We will provide knowledge of 

what is going on in your area, 

helping you to access those 
services 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Birkenshaw 

Carers Wellbeing Group 
3rd Thursday of every month 10am-12pm 

At Birkenshaw Scout Hut, 481 Bradford Road, Birkenshaw, BD11 2DS  
Upcoming dates: December 16th, January 20th, February 17th, etc… 
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Birstall 

Carers Wellbeing Group 
2nd Thursday of every month 10am-12pm 

At the Community Centre, Market Street, Birstall, Batley, WF17 9EN.  
 

Upcoming dates: December 9th, January 13th, February 10th etc… 
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